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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Student Concerns Committee

September 9, 1982

A meeting of the Student Concerns Committee of the
Board of Regents was held on Thursday, September 9, 1982,
at 1:35 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Goldfine, presiding; Regents
Drake, Long, Roe, and Schertler.

Staff present: Vice President Wilderson; Secretary
Wilson; Associate Vice President Zander; Provost Imholte.

Student Representatives present: Steven Fischer and
Tony Kinkel.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Vice President Wilderson provided the committee with a
status report on all student leader concerns discussed
with the committee in 1981-82. He noted that he plans to
use the Vice President's Report as a means to provide this
information to the committee each month and that this
particular report summarizes all of the concerns expressed
during the past year. He presented information summarizing
each issue with actions noted that have been taken or are
to be taken, and the current status of each issue.
Questions were raised with regard to security on the Waseca
campus and inequities in funding on the Duluth campus.
Vice President Wilderson responded that with regard to the
concern about the security on the Waseca campus, Provost
Frederick has been requested to review his budget and report
to the Budget Executive any areas where it might be
possible to locate funds for this particular item.

Dr. Wilderson also reported that he is unable to
respond to the question regarding the inequities in fund-
ing on the Duluth campus as that is an issue in current
collective bargaining negotiations.
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STUDENT SERVICES FEES DISCUSSION

Vice President Wilderson reported that this item has
been under discussion by the committee several times during
the last year and that at the July meeting, a revised
definition for the Student Services Fee was approved.
He stated that further review of the Guidelines had been
requested to determine the implications of the optional
fees for selected services on the Twin Cities campus
(the Health Service, Recreational Sports and the Minnesota
Unions) for those students not required to pay the Student
Services Fee.

Vice President Wilderson stated that it is his
recommendation that the optional fees for the selected
services mentioned be continued, that the level of the
fees reflect the full costs of the services provided,
and that such optional fees be reviewed in the context of
the regular student services fee recommendation process.

Regent Schertler expressed concern regarding a language
change in the Guidelines from the 1976 Guidelines and re-
quested that it be reviewed before final action is taken.
Vice President Wilderson reported that this would be done.

CONSTITUTION OF THE MINNESOTA UNION

The committee reviewed for information a revised
Constitution for the Minnesota Union. Vice President
Wilderson reported that the revised Constitution has been
approved by the Coordinating Board, Coffman Memorial
Union Board of Governors, St. Paul Student Center Board of
Governors, West Bank Union Board, Assembly Committee on
Student Affairs, and a majority of the students voting
in the all-campus elections on April 30 and May 1, 1981.
He reported that the revisions 1) bring membership pro-
visions into compliance with policies for registered
student organizations; 2) state more directly that the
roles of the Boards are policy making, planning, and
operations oversight; 3) make explicit the operating role
of the Minnesota Union as a Department of the University;
and 4) state more clearly the complementary roles of
the Minnesota Union Coordinating Board and constituent
union boards and change words that stress separateness.
Action on the revised constitution is expected at the
October meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Educational Policy & Long-Range Planning Committee

September 9, 1982

A meeting of the Educational Policy & Long-Range Planning
Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
September 9, 1982, at 1:40 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238
Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Dosland, presiding; Regents
Casey, Krenik, and Moore.

Staff present: President Magrath; Vice President Keller;
Secretary Wilson; Associate Vice President Preston; Assistant
Vice President Robinett; Provost Sahlstrom.

Student Representative present: Julie Bates

MINOR IN BIBLICAL STUDIES FOR B.A.
OR B.S. DEGREE, CLA, TWIN CITIES

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the Minor in Biblical Studies for the B.A. or B.S. Degree,
College of Liberal Arts, Twin Cities campus.

M.A. IN RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES,
CLA, TWIN CITIES

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the M.A. Degree in Russian Area Studies, College of Liberal Arts,
Twin Cities campus.

DISCONTINUATION OF MAJOR IN BUSINESS AND OFFICE
EDUCATION, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS, UMD

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
discontinuation of the Major in Business and Office Education,
School of Business and Economics, at the University of Minnesota-
Duluth campus.

ADDITION OF DESIGNATED MINOR IN LINGUISTICS FOR
THE M.A. DEGREE, COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE, UMD

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the addition of a designated Minor in Linguistics for the M.A.
Degree, College of Letters and Science, at the University of
Minnesota - Duluth campus.
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CHANGE OF NAME FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND
OFFICE EDUCATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS, UMD

Vice President Keller presented the change of name of the
Department of Business and Office Education to the Department
of Office Administration in the School of Business and Economics
at University of Minnesota, Duluth. The name change has been
proposed to reflect the elimination of the major in Business
and Office Education in the School of Business and Economics.

No action will be required by the committee.

PROPOSAL FOR AN ENDORSEMENT AREA IN FAMILY LIFE
EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, TWIN CITIES

Vice President Keller presented the proposed Endorsement
Area in Family Life Education in the College of Education on
the Twin Cities campus. He noted the purpose of the proposal
is to modify the existing Family Life option to meet the current
requirements of the Minnesota State Board of Teaching for en-
dorsement in Family Life Education. He also noted that no new
faculty or resources are required to implement the proposal.

No action will be required by the committee.

ELIMINATION OF HOSPITALITY AND FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM, COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS, TWIN CITIES

Vice President Keller presented the proposed elimination
of the Hospitality and Food Service Management Program,
College of Home Economics on the Twin Cities campus. He noted
that the program is being eliminated in accordance with the
program priorities established by the college.

It was further noted that most students presently enrolled
in the program will be able to finish before the program is
eliminated in June 1983. Those students who are unable to
complete the program will be advised to enter the Consumer Food
Science program or possibly transfer to University of Minnesota,
Crookston to complete their coursework.

Vice President Keller stated this item will be presented
for action at the October meeting.

PRINCIPLES FOR UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRIAL RELATIONSHIPS

Vice President Keller reviewed a proposed resolution
directing the administration to prepare a proposed policy
relating to University-Industrial relationships and contracts
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for research. He stated the resolution was presented for in-
formation at the July meeting and since that time, minor modi-
fications were made to reflect concerns expressed by the Board.

Vice President Keller noted the resolution directs the
administration to appoint a task force to develop the proposed
policy. He stated that several individuals have been contacted
regarding service on the task force, including individuals who
presently serve on the Patent Committee, the Senate Committee
on Research and the Senate Consultative Committee.

Regent Krenik moved to amend the resolution to extend the
date for development of the policy to March, 1983, rather than
December, 1982.

The committee voted unanimously to amend the resolution
as stated by Regent Krenik.

The committee then voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the amended resolution on University-industrial relationships.

GENETICS INTERNATIONAL CONTRACT

Vice President Keller noted that the contract between the
University of Minnesota and Genetics International was dis-
cussed by the Board previously, but the contract was never ap-
proved and now formal approval by the Board of Regents is
necessary.

Vice President Keller reviewed the prospectus of Genetics
International. He pointed out several inaccurate points in-
cluded in the statement, specifically that Genetics International
is entitled to exclusive licensing on inventions at the Univer-
sity in which they have not fully participated. Vice President
Keller stated that is not true and that the contract limits the
licensing arrangement only to those areas of research which have
been totally funded by Genetics International.

An extensive discussion ensued. Regent Dosland had many
questions relating to the contract and Vice President Keller
stated he will provide the Regents with a written response to
those questions he was unable to answer at the meeting. Presi-
dent Magrath commented that the concept of university-industrial
relationships has received national attention and he stated that
efforts are being made by some members of the U.S. House and
Senate to develop legislation and regulations to control this
type of relationship.

Following further discussion, the committee voted unani-
mously to recommend approval of the Genetics International con-
tract, conditioned upon Vice President Keller's answers to
questions raised by the committee.
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UPDATE ON PROGRAM ELIMINATIONS

This item was delayed until the October meeting, since
all necessary information was not available in time for the
meeting.

PROJECT IMPULL

Academic Dean Bettina Blake, University of Minnesota-
Morris, presented an update on Project IMPULL (project to
IMprove Public Understanding of Liberal Learning), which
seeks to increase public awareness of the economic, societal
and personal benefits of liberal learning. Dean Blake noted
that this is the first time that all of the higher education
systems in the state are cooperating on a project and are
joined in a common mission.

Dean Blake stated that 15 projects have been approved
for funding out of 45 proposals. She noted that four of
the funded projects are from the University of Minnesota.

Regent Dosland stated it is necessary to make poten-
tial employers aware of the importance of liberal learning.

Dean Blake noted that this is a pilot project for the
Association of American Colleges.

NEW BUSINESS

Regent Dosland stated that he understood the committee
would receive a presentation on graduate level entrance re-
quirements as early as the October meeting. President
Magrath stated that after discussion with Vice President
Keller and Chairman Moore, it is his suggestion to defer
the discussion until the November meeting. He indicated
that Vice President Keller will prepare guidelines and ma-
terial for the committee to review and react to prior to
the meeting. He also noted that there is a search being
conducted for a new Dean of the Graduate School.

The meeting adjourned at 2:55 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee

September 9, 1982

A meeting of the Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee of
the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, September 9, 1982,
at 3:15 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Schertler, presiding; Regents
Casey, Dosland, and Long.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Hasselmo and Keller;
Associate Vice President Preston; Assistant Vice Presidents
Robinett and Thomas; Provosts Frederick and Imholte.

Student Representatives present: Rose Johnson and
Anne Peterson.

PERSONNEL

Regent Schertler noted the committee had been provided
with the following supplements:

1) The change in status of Lyle A. French from Vice
President for Health Sciences and Professor,
Neurosurgery to Professor, Neurosurgery, beginning
September 1, 1982.

2) Two-year contracts for the Head Coaches of Basket-
ball, Gymnastics, Swimming, Track and Cross Country,
and Volleyball, in the Department of Women's
Intercollegiate Athletics.

Vice President Keller presented the personnel items to
the committee for action. He noted the request for a leave
of absence without pay until June 30, 1985, by Professor
Ida Martinson, Director of Research, School of Nursing. Vice
President Keller stated that he recommended the leave, al-
though it is very unusual to grant a leave for that length
of time. Dean Ellen Fahy, School of Nursing, stated that the
University of California has offered Professor Martinson an
opportunity not available here and due to her value to the
University of Minnesota, the leave through June of 1985
has been requested.
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There was extensive discussion regarding a request for a
leave of absence with pay by Associate Professor Peter Fog
from the University of Minnesota-Waseca to campaign for poli-
tical office. Vice President Keller and Provost Frederick
commented on this request, noting that Professor Fog had ac-
cumulated enough vacation time to cover the time off requested.
Regent Dosland expressed a concern regarding accumulation of
vacation time, and Provost Frederick said faculty members earn
22 vacation days per year and cannot carry the days over from
year to year. However, faculty members at UMW have large
amounts of vacation time accumulated. As part of the collec-
tive bargaining agreement with faculty at UMW, the faculty
will be allowed to use this accumulated vacation time before
June 30, 1983. In that Professor Fog is using vacation time
to campaign for political office, a leave of absence is not
necessary and the item should not have been included in the
docket materials. Therefore, the committee decided to delete
the requested leave.

The committee felt the issue of accumulated vacation time
should be reviewed with respect to all campuses to ensure that
faculty members adhere to the University vacation policy. Vice
President Keller will review this issue and respond at a future
time.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the personnel items, including the supplements noted, and with
the exception of the leave of absence requested by Professor
Peter Fog.

NONCAMPUS SERVICE REQUESTS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the Noncampus Service Requests.

CIVIL SERVICE CLASS CHANGES

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the following Civil Service Class Changes:

1. New Class No. 3580, Research Nurse Clinician,
$1771-2509 (All), effective September 16, 1982.

2. New Class No. 4461, Medical Technologist Spe-
cialist/Clinical Laboratory Technologist Spe-
cialist, $1441-2029 (A05), effective September 20,
1982.

3. Pay range change of Class No. 4462, Senior Medi-
cal Technologist/Senior Clinical Laboratory
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Technologist, $1488-2100 (A06) to $1543-2180
(A07), effective September 20, 1982.

4. Pay range change of Class No. 5446, Chief
Operating Engineer, $1771-2509 (All) to $1898-
2782 (A14), effective September 16, 1982.

5. Title and pay range change of Class No. 1737,
Manager, Dental Clinic Systems, $1832-2433/
1832-2692 (A12) to Manager, Dental Material
Services, $1898-2518/1898-2782 (A14), effec-
tive January 1, 1982.

6. Title change of Class No. 4464, Principal
Medical Technologist/Principal Clinical
Laboratory Technologist to Laboratory Manager,
$1832-2692 (A12), effective September 20, 1982.

APPOINTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Vice President Hasselmo introduced three new members of
the Civil Service Committee. Regent Schertler welcomed the
new members and invited them to attend future committee meet-
ings.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the appointment of the following individuals to the Civil Ser-
vice Committee for the terms specified:

Charles Bullen (3-year term, expiring August, 1985);

Catherine Ross (2-year term, expiring August, 1984);

Cheryl Streit (3-year term, expiring August, 1985);

Barbara Kalvik (present term extended one year,
expiring August, 1983).

UPDATE ON MAJOR SEARCH COMMITTEES

Vice President Keller presented an update on searches for
major positions. A brief discussion ensued, and Vice President
Keller reviewed the search procedures. It was noted that up-
dates will be presented on a regular basis.

DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED TENURE CODE

Professor Robert Morris, Chairman of the Tenure Committee,
stated the committee intends to review the document drafted in
1973 concerning faculty tenure to identify areas of concern and
recommend changes. He stated the recommendations will be pre-
sented to the University Senate and then the Board of Regents
will be asked to review the proposed document and take action.
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There was a brief discussion, and committee members asked
that the Regents be kept informed at all stages of review,
rather than being presented with the final recommendations
and being asked to adopt the document. Vice President Keller
stated that periodic reports will be presented. Regent
Dosland suggested that the review process should follow a
specific timetable and that the Tenure Code be prepared for
adoption at an early date. Vice President Keller stated he
will provide the committee with a summary of the 1973 draft
and comments reflecting problem areas in the document and
possible solutions being discussed by the faculty committee.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE REVIEW OF COMPENSATION PLAN

Vice President Hasselmo noted that at the May meeting
Jerome Larson, Chair of the Civil Service Committee, presented
options to the revised Civil Service compensation plan which
was approved by the Board. At that time, President Magrath
indicated that the options would be considered and a report
would be made to the Board. Vice President Hasselmo stated
the Civil Service Committee was also asked for its consideration
of the matter. As a result, the Civil Service Committee issued
a newsletter which included an opinion survey. Mr. Larson
reviewed the results of the survey and presented the following
recommendations from the Civil Service Committee:

- No further pay plan adjustments should be made
during this current fiscal year (unless additional
funding becomes available.)

- The Civil Service Committee should begin looking
at ways of addressing the issues and incorporating
the options raised during review of the current
pay plan in future pay plans.

- The Civil Service Committee should begin developing
a long-range goal or set of goals for Civil Service
salaries.

- Should any additional funds for the 1982-83 fiscal
year Civil Service Pay Plan be forthcoming from the
State they should be distributed to Civil Service
employees.

- The Civil Service Committee should request that the
recurring central reserve in the 1982-83 budget be
reallocated to the Civil Service Pay Plan.

In response to the recommendations, Vice President
Hasselmo stated the first three pose no problems. He stated
the last two recommendations are still being considered by
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the administration and a report will be presented to the
Board at the October meeting.

The meeting adjourned at, 4:55 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Physical Plant & Investments Committee

September 9, 1982

A meeting of the Physical Plant & Investments Committee
of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, September 9,
1982, at 3:10 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Krenik, presiding; Regents
Drake, Goldfine, Moore, and Roe.

Staff present: President Magrath; Vice President
Bohen; Secretary Wilson; Assistant Vice President Hewitt.

Student Representatives present: Shawn Mahoney
and Rick Sewall.

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the Monthly Report of the Vice President for Finance
for July and August, 1982. Included in the report were
accounts receivable writeoffs for the Agricultural
Extension Service of $5,099.97 for the period January,
1978 to August, 1981; Audio-Visual Library Service of
$1,299.68 for the period January, 1978 to May, 1981; Bell
Museum of Natural History of $24.75 for the period July
1978 to December 1980; Bio-Medical Library of $747.70 for
the period April 1979 to December 1980; Boynton Health
Service of $6,816.20 for the period December 1981 to August
1982; Institute of Child Development of $533.00 for the
period Spring 1980 to Fall 1980; Food Services of $598.75
for the date of November 1979; Immigration History Re-
search Center of $58.96 for the period July 1980 to December
1981; University Hospitals & Clinics of $664,610.30
for the fourth quarter of 1981-82, including Home Health
Services of $6,170.50 and Powell Hall of $1,436.70.

Also included in the report was the addition of
the following new project:

Electrical Engineering Building Remodeling
Third and Fourth Floors Microelectronics Lab Project
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Minneapolis Campus
Funding from Internal University Sources and
Microelectronic and Information Sciences Center

Cost Estimate: $493,900
Estimated date of complete construction: September

1983

A question arose regarding the write-off of $664,610.30
for the University Hospitals and Regent Goldfine requested
that information be provided comparing the University
Hospitals percentage of write-offs with that of the
surrounding community hospitals. Vice President Bohen
stated that he would provide that information.

AUTHORIZATION FOR "CONVERSION OPTIONS" INVESTMENT
OPERATIONS AS EXTENSION OF SECURITIES LENDING PROGRAM

The committee reviewed a resolution which would
authorize extension of the University's Securities Lend-
ing Program to include "Conversion Options" transactions
in the traditional equity and bond markets.

Vice President Bohen explained the details of Con-
version Options stating that reverse conversions convert
the value of equity assets into cash for short-term in-
vestment. He used an actual "reverse conversion" transaction
as an example and also compared the limited risks against
the rewards of this strategy. Vice President Bohen
stated that during the past summer he has initiated a
pilot experiment involving the conversion options invest-
ment strategy and that the results have been very favorable.
He further noted that if the Board of Regents endorses
this resolution, the University of Minnesota will join
Harvard as the second university known to be employing
conversion options investment strategies.

After some discussion, the committee voted unanimously
to recommend approval of the resolution.

AUTHORIZATION TO RETAIN INVESTMENT MANAGERS

The committee voted unanimously to approve the follow-
ing resolution authorizing the University to retain Pacific
Investment Management Company and Robert Brown Investment
Company as Professional Investments Managers:
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WHEREAS, the University's Group Income
Pool contains operating reserves of about $40
million that are invested in the fixed-income
capital markets with the goal of maximizing
current income and consistent with safety of
capital and,

WHEREAS, the University's Board of Regents
endorsed the September, 1981 recommendation of
the Vice President for Finance and Operations
that the professional management of these impor-
tant reserve funds, which led to a nationwide
review of companies expert in fixed income in-
vestments;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that on the
recommendation of the Vice President for Finance
and Treasurer, the Board of Regents approves the
proposal to retain the Pacific Management In-
vestment Company of Newport Beach, California
and Robert C. Brown and Company of San Francisco
to provide expert professional management of the
University's Group Income Pool.

WEST BANK HOUSING AND PARKING RAMP

The committee reviewed proposed plans for construction
of a parking ramp and housing on the West Bank campus.
Assistant Vice President Hewitt reported that the University
had received a communication from the Cedar Riverside Project
Area Committee (PAC) expressing concern about the proposed
site and discussed the issues identified in the letter
with the committee. He stated that while the University is
very sympathetic to the concerns of PAC, after a very exten-
sive study, the administration continues to recommend that
it is absolutely necessary that the parking ramp be con-
structed and that it be located at the site which would
be most advantageous to the University's needs., Regent
Moore stated that she feels the University should be open
to discussion with the community regarding its needs,
however, the Board of Regents has an obligation to look
at the University's needs first.

Assistant Vice President Hewitt added that the adminis-
tration is continuing to have dialogue with the community
group and will inform the committee if any changes are to
be recommended. The item is expected to be acted on at the
October meeting.
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REVIEW OF PRIORITY ACCORDED TO
GROUNDS UPKEEP AND MAINTENANCE

ON THE TWIN CITIES CAMPUS

Vice President Bohen reported that Regent Goldfine
had recently noted and written to the committee regarding
the physical appearance of the grounds on the Twin Cities
campus citing such examples as dead trees, areas without
vegetation, and broken sidewalks. Regent Goldfine's
letter also requested that the administration present
a report to the committee outlining any reductions made
in the physical plant budget to provide a basis for
discussion at the committee meeting. Vice President Bohen
presented a fact sheet to the committee regarding the
grounds maintenance on the Minneapolis campus which included
the following facts:

- Between fiscal year 1972 and 1982, funds for
grounds maintenance and upkeep on the Minneapolis
campus have increased by only 18,1% whereas funds
for the same items on the Duluth campus were
increased 144% and on the Morris campus increased
by 124%.

- Allocation on the Twin Cities campus would have
to increase by $353,300 to stay even with infla-
tion over the last decade.

- The relatively low budgetary priority accorded to
grounds, while extreme, is part of the lesser
budgetary priority accorded to Physical Plant
Maintenance and repairs more generally on Twin
Cities campus. In constant dollars, the University's
state funds budget for Twin Cities Repairs and
Maintenance declined 31% between FY 1972 and FY
1980. Substantial additional real reductions were
made during the winter of 1982, particularly in
the custodial services area.

Suggestions were made regarding the possibility of
a cleanup campaign being promoted on the campus indicating
that sororities and fraternities, as wellas other student
organizations might be interested in this type of project.

RENEWAL LEASE FOR UNIVERSITY FLIGHT FACILITIES

The committee reviewed for information a resolution
authorizing the execution of a new lease for five years
with the Metropolitan Airport Commission for facilities
located at the Anoka County Blaine airport.
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It was noted that the University executed a lease
for the above facilities on June 5, 1951, which con-
tinued for 30 years after the date of acceptance of the
new airport by the Commission. The current lease ex-
pires November 30, 1982. The new lease provides that
the University will be paying an annual rate of $3,000
for the use of land and a $.02 per gallon fuel flowage
charge

This item will be on the agenda in October for
approval.

PROPOSED STUDENT HOUSING AT THE
FRESHWATER BIOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

The committee reviewed for information a proposal
for student housing to be constructed at the Freshwater
Biological Institute. Vice President Bohen reported
that the University has been approached by the Fresh-
water Biological Foundation with a proposal that the
Foundation would construct resident housing on a site
adjacent to the Institute and make that housing a gift
to the University. He further stated that the administra-
tion views this proposal as a favorable one and will in-
form committee members of further details when he re-
ceives them.

The meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Committee of the Whole

September 10, 1982

A meeting of the Committee of the Whole of the Board
of Regents was held on Friday, September 10, 1982, at
8:45 a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Moore, presiding; Regents
Casey, Dosland, Drake, Goldfine, Krenik, Long, McGuiggan,
Roe, and Schertler.

Staff present: President Magrath; Vice Presidents
Bohen, Hasselmo, Kegler, Keller, Vanselow, and Wilderson;
General Counsel Dunham; Deputy Vice President Hueg; Secre-
tary Wilson; Associate Vice Presidents Linck, Odegard,
Preston, and Robb; Assistant Vice Presidents Perlmutter
and Robinett; Provosts Frederick, Heller, Imholte, and
Sahlstrom; Director Carey.

Student Representative present: Rose Johnson.

PRESIDENT'S SABBATICAL REPORT

President Magrath presented an extensive report on
his sabbatical leave. Regents welcomed him back, and
Regent Krenik stated that the University ran smoothly
thanks to the efforts of Vice President Keller.

The report is filed supplement to the minutes.

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES - BOARD OF REGENTS'
OFFICE AND OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Regent Moore presented a summary of expenditures for
the Board of Regents' Office and the Office of the Presi-
dent for the period ending June 30, 1982.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the summary of expenditures.
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PERSONNEL

President Magrath introduced William Carey, the new
Director of University Relations.

Mr. Carey made brief comments to the committee, and
stated that he is very excited to be at the University
of Minnesota and in the Twin Cities.

1983-85 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST
AND 1983-85 CAPITAL REQUEST

President Magrath presented the 1983-85 Biennial Bud-
get Request and Capital Request to the committee for in-
formation. He indicated some further refinements are
necessary and will be made before the committee takes ac-
tion at the October meeting. President Magrath stated
that both requests are realistic and that they are re-
lated to the planning effort and priorities established
throughout the University. He noted the request for
changed levels of funding in the Operations & Maintenance
budget and State Specials amounts to approximately $20.6
million on a $570 million continuing base.

President Magrath indicated that the faculty salary
request is not included in the legislative request at
this time pending further assessment of the situation.
He noted that the administration will present a recom-
mendation to the Regents late in the Fall.

President Magrath commented on the Capital Request,
noting that it is very tight and represents the ad-
ministration's best judgment in terms of the total Uni-
versity. He stated a critical list of items is being
presented, which amounts to approximately $52 million.

Vice President Kegler reviewed the budget documents
in detail and noted that they take into consideration
the University's needs and the state's budget. He also
indicated that he requested an extension of the submis-
sion date to October 30, 1982, to allow the Regents to
approve the request at the October meeting. He said the
extension will also enable the administration to review
hard data on Fall enrollments.

An extensive discussion ensued. Regent Schertler
noted for the record that the 25 percent tuition increase
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previously approved by the Board of Regents is now part
of the base.

Regent Moore thanked Vice President Kegler for the
presentation, and reminded the Regents that they will be
asked to take action at the October meeting.

HOSPITAL RENEWAL PROJECT UPDATE/
FINANCING RECOMMENDATIONS

President Magrath commented briefly on the Hospital
Renewal Project and commended Vice President Bohen and
his support staff for their hard work on identifying fi-
nancing alternatives.

Mr. Harry Atwood, Chairman of the Advisory Commit-
tee appointed to redesign the Hospital Renewal Project,
presented information on the committee's work and re-
viewed the final schematic drawings. He noted that no
major changes have been made in the plans since the last
review by the Regents, with the exception that a cafe-
teria has been added on the Eighth Floor.

Mr. Atwood stated the committee report has the sup-
port of the Hospital Board of Governors. He indicated
that the guidelines set out by President Magrath when the
committee was appointed have been met in all respects.

He stated that the final report of the committee will
be presented at the October meeting of the Committee of
the Whole and the Regents will be asked to take action on
the Hospital Renewal Project at that time.

Vice President Bohen stated that he and his staff,
including Cliff Fearing, Senior Associate Director, Fi-
nance of the University Hospitals, and Michael Dougherty
of the firm Dougherty, Dawkins, Strand and Yost, Inc.,
have been working to identify ways to finance the Hospi-
tal Renewal Project. He presented extensive information
on the following alternatives to finance the project:

1) State of Minnesota General Obligation bonds;

2) Real estate sale/lease-back financing option;

3) Issue of University bonds without involve-
ment by the State of Minnesota; and
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4) Short-term issues (3 1/2 year Uni-
versity notes/bonds).

An extensive discussion ensued. Vice President Bohen
commented that one factor which is very relevant to the
way the administration will proceed over the next few
months is that Congress passed a tax bill in August which
includes a provision that affects private financing op-
tions, such as (2) above. He noted that after December 31,
1982, that provision adversely changes the way interest
income benefits the investor group. If the private fi-
nancing method is to be used, commitments must be made
and financial terms and legal arrangements must be fi-
nalized over the next three months to the satisfaction
of all parties.

Following the discussion, Vice President Bohen
asked for a public expression of encouragement by the
Board for he and his staff to pursue these financing al-
ternatives. Regent Goldfine made the following motion:

RESOLVED, that the Board of Re'gents has
reviewed the work of the Vice President for
Finance and members of his staff in investi-
gating the four possibilities for financing
the Hospital Renewal Project and the Board
of Regents urges the administration to con-
tinue efforts in that direction, including
efforts in the real estate lease-back alterna-
tive, with the recognition that some limited
financial expenditures might be made in order
to further explore the possible methods of
financing identified.

Regent Krenik seconded the motion. Regent Moore in-
dicated the motion is made with the understanding that
this does not eliminate other options. Regent Schertler
moved the following amendment to the motion:

RESOLVED, FURTHER, that any groups or
individuals who want to comment on these
proposals as work proceeds be invited to
speak at an appropriate time between now
and December.

President Magrath commented that the objective is
to build a University of Minnesota hospital replacement
that is urgently needed and to construct and finance the
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project at as low a cost as possible for the people of
the State of Minnesota who will be beneficiaries of the
hospital. He stated he is committed to keeping the
charge for health care as low as possible and he does
not want to unduly burden it with this project.

After further discussion, the committee voted unani-
mously to recommend approval of the amended motion.

Vice President Bohen stated that additional short-
term financing is needed and he will present a recom-
mendation at the October meeting for information, and
action in November.

The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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Year 1982-83

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

September 10, 1982

A meeting of the Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota was held on Friday, September 10, 1982, at
11:30 a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Casey, Dosland, Drake, Goldfine,
Krenik, Long, McGuiggan, Moore, Roe, and Schertler.
President Magrath presided.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Bohen, Hasselmo,
Kegler, Keller, Vanselow, and Wilderson; General Counsel
Dunham; Secretary Wilson; Deputy Vice President Hueg;
Associate Vice Presidents Linck, Odegard, Preston, and Robb;
Assistant Vice Presidents Perlmutter and Robinett; Provosts
Frederick, Heller, Imholte, and Sahlstrom.

RECOGNITION OF GLENSHEEN DOCENTS AND
FRIENDS OF THE TWEED MUSEUM, UMD

Regent Goldfine presented certificates of appreciation
to the Glensheen Docents and Friends of the Tweed Museum
for their volunteered service in conducting tours, assist-
ing in the Museum store and assisting in numerous other
activities.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
minutes of the following meetings:

Student Concerns Committee - July 8, 1982
Educational Policy & Long-Range Planning

Committee - July 8, 1982
Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee - July 8, 1982
Physical Plant & Investments Committee - July 8, 1982
Committee of the Whole - July 9, 1982
Board of Regents - July 9, 1982

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN

Chairman Moore noted that President Magrath is beginning
his ninth year as President of the University of Minnesota.
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She further reported that a citation is to be pre-
sented to Dr. Lyle French for his service as Vice Presi-
dent for Health Sciences and requested that the follow-
ing be incorporated into the minutes:

LYLE A. FRENCH became the University's
first Vice President for Health Sciences in
1970. In that role he guided the develop-
ment and expansion of the schools of den-
tistry, medicine, nursing, pharmacy and pub-
lic health and the hospitals and clinics
into a cohesive Health Sciences Center.
The new levels of national and international
prominence achieved in twelve short years
will provide a lasting testimony to him and
a legacy to the University.

In 1936, Lyle received the first of five
university degrees. In 1947, following five
years of military service, he began his Uni-
versity career as a professor, physician,
and administrator.

The new Health Sciences Center, which he
ably guided from concept to reality, will
also serve as a tribute to his vice presi-
dency but to those of us who have had the
privilege of sharing his aspirations, it
will be but a visual reminder of the debt
of gratitude owed to him for his many con-
tributions to the University and to the ad-
vancement of health through education, re-
search and service.

Few have earned the respect and affec-
tion of so many. Even fewer have done so
many things so well.

- Among peers, he is recognized as a
master neurosurgeon and an outstanding
scholar and teacher.

- Among administrative colleagues, he
is seen as a leader to emulate.

- Among elected officials, community
leaders, and health care professionals,
he is regarded as an able and trusted
University spokesman.
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- Among friends, students and patients,
he is seen as a warm and compassionate hu-
man being.

This expression of our regard is given
to Lyle for his unrelenting pursuit of the
honor and recognition he has brought to the
University of Minnesota. We extend to Lyle
and his lovely wife, Gene, who has also made
significant contributions to the University,
our very best wishes for the years ahead.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

President Magrath stated that his report was given
at the meeting of the Committee of the Whole.

GIFTS

Associate Vice President Odegard presented the monthly
list of gifts to the University of Minnesota. The Board
of Regents voted unanimously to approve the gifts. Docu-
mentation is filed supplement to the minutes, No. 21,575.

CONTRACT AND GRANT AWARDS

Vice President Keller submitted for approval the con-
tract and grant awards for the months of July and August.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
contract and grant awards. Documentation is filed supple-
ment to the minutes, No. 21,576.

APPLICATIONS FOR CONTRACTS AND GRANTS

Vice President Keller submitted for approval the ap-
plications for contracts and grants.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
applications for contracts and grants.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Regent Moore, Chairman of the committee, reported that
the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the following actions:
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a) Approval of the Summary of Expenditures for
the Board of Regents' Office and the Office
of the President for the period July 1, 1981
through June 30, 1982.

b) Approval of resolution re Hospital Renewal
Project, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents has
reviewed the work of the Vice President for
Finance and members of his staff in investi-
gating the four possibilities for financing
the Hospital Renewal Project and the Board
of Regents urges the administration to con-
tinue efforts in that direction, including
efforts in the real estate lease-back al-
ternative, with the recognition that some
limited financial expenditures might be
made in order to further explore the pos-
sible methods of financing identified.

RESOLVED, FURTHER, that any groups'or
individuals who want to comment on these
proposals as work proceeds be invited to
speak at an appropriate time between now
and December.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve
the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole.

Regent Moore also reported that the committee re-
ceived a report by President Magrath on his sabbatical
leave. A copy of the report is filed supplement to the
minutes, No. 21,577. The committee heard comments from
William Carey, new Director of University Relations;
reviewed the 1983-85 Biennial Budget Request and Capi-
tal Request; and received an update from the committee
reviewing the Hospital Renewal Project, including pos-
sible methods of financing the project.

REPORT OF THE STUDENT CONCERNS COMMITTEE

Regent Goldfine, Acting Chairman of the committee,
reported that the committee reviewed for information
the Vice President's report, which included a status
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report on all student leader concerns discussed with the
committee in 1981-82; engaged in a discussion relating to
the Student Services Fee Guidelines; and reviewed a re-
vised Constitution for the Minnesota Union. He reported
that the Student Services Fee Guidelines and the Consti-
tution for the Minnesota Union will be before the commit-
tee again for action.

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL POLICY
AND LONG-RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

Regent Dosland, Acting Chairman of the committee, re-
ported that the committee voted unanimously to recommend
approval of the following actions:

a) Approval of resolution re Minor in Bibli-
cal Studies for the B.A. or B.S. degree,
CLA, Twin Cities campus, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Minor in Biblical
Studies (for the B.A. or B.S. degree),
College of Liberal Arts, Twin Cities, as
recommended by the Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs be approved and forwarded
to the Minnesota Higher Education Coordi-
nating Board for appropriate review and
action.

b) Approval of resolution re M.A. degree in
Russian Area Studies, CLA, Twin Cities
campus, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the M.A. degree in
Russian Area Studies, College of Liberal
Arts, Twin Cities, as recommended by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs be
approved and forwarded to the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board for
appropriate review and action.

c) Approval of resolution re discontinuation
of the Major in Business and Office Edu-
cation, School of Business and Economics,
UMD, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Major in Business
and Office Education, School of Business
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and Economics, UMD, as recommended by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs be dis-
continued and forwarded to the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board for in-
formation to maintain the state-wide in-
ventory.

d) Approval of resolution re addition of a
designated Minor in Linguistics for the
M.A. degree, College of Letters and Science,
UMD, as follows:

RESOLVED, that the designated Minor
in Linguistics for the M.A. degree, Col-
lege of Letters and Science, UMD, as recom-
mended by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs be approved and forwarded to the
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating
Board for appropriate review and action.

e) Approval of resolution re Principles for
University-Industrial Relationships, as
follows:

WHEREAS, closer cooperation between the
University and the industrial sector can lead
to more effective application of new knowl-
edge and new technology for the benefit of
society, and

WHEREAS, collaboration with industry in-
creases the likelihood that educational and
research activities at the University will re-
flect current societal needs, and

WHEREAS, the transfer and development of
new knowledge and new inventions through li-
censing and other agreements can generate in-
come which can preserve and enhance the qual-
ity of education at the University, and

WHEREAS, all agreements and activities
in which the University participates must
preserve its independence and reflect its
mission as a land-grant institution devoted
to teaching, research and service,
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Board of Regents directs the administration
to develop and bring back to the Board by
March, 1983 for discussion and action, a
policy for governing University-industry
contractual relationships. This policy
should deal with at least the following
issues:

1. Appropriate research activities.
In this regard, the policy should insure
that research activities are consistent in
quality, breadth, and importance with the
aim of the institution to be at the fore-
front of research in each of its fields and
that the research is integrated with and
supportive of the educational mission of the
University.

2. Openness of research. Any of the
contractual relationships allowed should
conform to the provisions of the University
Senate policy limiting secrecy in research.

3. Commitment of University resources,
space, and personnel. The policy should in-
sure that no single arrangement or project
involve the commitment of so large a frac-
tion of any unit's space, equipment, or
faculty that an appropriate balance of other
activities within the unit cannot be main-
tained.

4. Assignment of patent rights and li-
censes and other approaches to technology
transfer. While the policy may well pro-
vide for a variety of different mechanisms
by which the inventions, discoveries, and
development of the faculty may be assigned
to companies in the private sector, each
of these should meet the criterion that it
optimizes the likelihood that the citizens
of the state and nation will benefit from
the advance in knowledge involved.

5. Financial involvement with the
University with any company. Where the
agreement between a company and the Uni-
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versity involves the transfer of stock or
other equity to the University, the policy
should set limits to the relationship that
are consistent with those established for
the University's investment funds. If it
is impractical or inadvisable to adhere
to these limits, the policy should provide
for alternative "arm's-length" arrangements.

6. Financial interests of individual
investigators where income to the University
is in the form of royalties, the propor-
tionate share allocated to faculty inventors
is defined by the Patent Policy. The pro-
posed policy should set guidelines for shar-
ing other forms of income or equity in a
manner consistent with the intent of the
Patent Policy, In addition, before the Uni-
versity enters an agreement with a company,
the faculty member to be involved should
be required to report all other financial
interests in and arrangements with the com-
pany and guidelines should be established
on the maximum allowable extent of such in-
terests and arrangements.

f) Approval of resolution re Genetics Inter-
national Contract, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs
and the President, the contract with Gene-
tics International of Boston, Massachusetts
relating to the support of research in bio-
technology at the Gray Freshwater Biological
Institute is hereby approved.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Educational Policy and Long-Range
Planning Committee.

Regent Dosland also reported that the committee re-
viewed a proposal for the change of name of the Department
of Business and Office Education at UMD and a proposal for
an Endorsement Area in Family Life Education, College of
Education, on the Twin Cities campus. Also reviewed was
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the elimination of Hospitality and Food Service Management
Program in the College of Home Economics on the Twin Cities
campus.

In addition, Regent Dosland reported that the commit-
tee was presented with an update on Project IMPULL (project
to IMprove Public Understanding of Liberal Learning) by
University of Minnesota, Morris Academic Dean Bettina Blake,
and noted that the agenda item on program eliminations was
delayed until the October meeting. He also stated that a
presentation on graduate level entrance requirements will
be given at the November meeting instead of the October
meeting.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY & STAFF AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Regent Schertler, Chairman of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following actions:

a) Approval of the Personnel Items as presented
to the committee, including the supplements
and excluding the leave of absence for As-
sociate Professor Peter Fog from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Waseca. The Personnel
Items approved are attached as Appendix I
hereto.

b) Approval of the Noncampus Service Requests
as presented to the committee and attached
as Appendix II hereto.

c) Approval of Civil Service Class Changes.
Documentation is filed supplement to the
minutes, No. 21,578.

d) Approval of appointment of the following in-
dividuals to the Civil Service Committee for
the terms specified:

Charles Bulen (3-year term, expiring August,
1985);

Catherine Ross (2-year term, expiring August,
1984) ;

Cheryl Streit (3-year term, expiring August,
1985); and

Barbara Kalvik (present term extended one
year, expiring August, 1983).
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The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve
the recommendations of the Faculty and Staff Affairs
Committee,

Regent Schertler also reported that the committee
was presented with an update on searches for major posi-
tions; discussed the proposed Tenure Code; and reviewed
recommendations from the Civil Service Committee regard-
ing the revised Civil Service compensation plan.

REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANT
& INVESTMENTS COMMITTEE

Regent Krenik, Acting Chairman of the committee, re-
ported that the committee voted unanimously to recommend
approval of the following actions:

a) Approval of the Monthly Report of the Vice
President for Finance for July and August,
1982. Included in the report were accounts
receivable write-offs for the Agricultural
Extension Service of $5,099.97 for the period
January, 1978 to August, 1981; Audio-Visual
Library Service of $1,299.68 for the period
January, 1978 to May, 1981; Bell Museum of
Natural History of $24.75 for the period
July, 1978 to December, 1980; Bio-Medical
Library of $747.70 for the period April,
1979 to December, 1980; Boynton Health Ser-
vice of $6,816.20 for the period December,
1981 to August, 1982; Institute of Child
Development of $533.00 for the period
Spring, 1980 to Fall, 1980; Food Services
of $598.75 for the date of November, 1979;
Immigration History Research Center of
$58.96 for the period July, 1980 to
December, 1981; University Hospitals &
Clinics of $664,610.30 for the fourth
quarter of 1981-82, including Home Health
Services of $6,170.50 and Powell Hall of
$1,436.70. Documentation is filed sup-
plement to the minutes, No. 21,579.

b) Approval of resolution re Authorization
for "Conversion Options" Investment Opera-
tions as Extension of Securities Lending
Program, as follows:
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WHEREAS, the Regents of the University
of Minnesota approved an investment strategy
known as Securities Lending on September 14,
1979; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents is ad-
vised by the Vice President for Finance and
Treasurer that an extension of Securities
Lending identified as "Conversion Options"
is an appropriate investment strategy to im-
prove the University's unrestricted endow-
ment at wholly acceptable levels of risk
against reward; and

WHEREAS, the Board takes note of the
rewards to the University's endowment fund
that have resulted from the University's
Securities Lending program during its two-
year period of operation;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that on the
recommendation of the Vice President for Fi-
nance and Treasurer, the appropriate ad-
ministrative officers are authorized to en-
ter into such other contracts and/or agree-
ments as are necessary to implement Conver-
sion Options strategies in the equity and
bond markets utilizing investments held in
the Permanent University Fund, the Group
Income Fund, the Group Income Pool, and the
Temporary Income Pool.

RESOLVED, FURTHER, that the Vice Presi-
dent for Finance and Treasurer shall continue
to report results of the Securities Lending
program, including distinct reporting on
the new "Conversion Options" component on a
semi-annual basis so that members of the
Board of Regents may be kept fully informed
of the scope and success of this specialized
investment activity.

c) Approval of resolution re Authorization to
Retain Investment Managers, as follows:

WHEREAS, the University's Group Income
Pool contains operating reserves of about
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$40 million that are invested in the fixed-
income capital markets with the goal of
maximizing current income and consistent
with safety of capital, and

WHEREAS, the University's Board of Re-
gents endorsed the September, 1981 recom-
mendation of the Vice President for Finance
and Operations that the University's invest-
ment interests would be better served through
full-time professional management of these
important reserve funds, which led to a na-
tionwide review of companies expert in fixed-
income investments;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that on
the recommendation of the Vice President for
Finance and Treasurer, the Board of Regents
approves the proposal to retain the Pacific
Management Investment Company of Newport
Beach, California and Robert C. Brown and
Company of San Francisco, California, to
provide expert professional management of
the University's Group Income Pooll

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Physical Plant and Investments Com-
mittee,

Regent Krenik also reported that the committee re-
viewed proposed plans for construction of a parking ramp
and housing on the West Bank campus; priority accorded to
grounds upkeep and maintenance on the Twin Cities campus;
renewal lease for University Flight Facilities; and pro-
posed student housing at the Freshwater Biological Insti-
tute.

President Magrath called for old and new business.
There was none and the meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.

DUANE A. WILSON, Secretary
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APPENDIX I

ACADEMIC PERSONNEL ACTIONS

September 1982

RETIREMENTS

Robert J Ames as Professor Emeritus Humanities Program effective
June 15, 1982 under special retirement agreement

Egolfs V Bakuzis as Professor Emeritus Forest Resources effective
June 30, 1982

Jean W Lambert as Professor Emeritus Agronomy and Plant Genetics
effective June 30, 1982

Lura M Morse as Professor Emeritus Food Science and Nutrition effective
June 30, 1982

Mulford Q Sibley as Professor Emeritus Political Science effective
June 15, 1982

Ralph E Smith as Professor Emeritus West Central Experiment Station
Morris effective June 30, 1982

George A Warp as Professor Emeritus Hubert H Humphrey Institute of
Public Affairs effective June 15, 1982 under special retirement agreement

Verna V Norha as Assistant Professor Emeritus Professional Education
Duluth effective May 31,. 1982

Clinton T Johnson Associate Vice President Office of the Vice President
Finance and Operations effective August 31, 1982

RESIGNATIONS

Patrick V J Hegarty Professor Food Science and Nutrition effective
August 31, 1982

James J Jenkins Professor Psychology effective June 15, 1982

Thomas M Lillesand Professor and Director Remote Sensing Laboratory
Forest Resources and Professor Civil and Mineral Engineering effective
August 31, 1982

John McConnell Professor and Chairman Finance and Insurance School of
Management effective June 15, 1982

Clyde A Parker Professor and Chairman Psychoeducational Studies
effective June 30, 1982

Jonathan L Rosner Professor School of Physics and Astronomy effective
June 15, 1982
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Milton W Weller Professor and Head Entomology Fisheries and Wildlife
effective August 6, 1982

Richard P Bendel Associate Professor Obstetrics and Gynecology
effective June 30, 1982

Larry K Christiansen Associate Professor and Chairman Business Division
Crookston effective August 20, 1982

Martha F Hilley Associate Professor Music effective June 15, 1982

Carl D Hopkins Associate Professor Ecology and Behavioral Biology
effective June 15, 1982

Thomas A Albert Senior Development Officer Hubert H Humphrey Institute
of Public Affairs effective August 31, 1982

APPOINTMENTS

White Black Hispanic Asian Am. I.
M F M F M F M F. M F

Faculty
Regular 8 3 1
Non-Regular 46 6

Academic Staff 47 37 1 1 1 2 1

September Totals 101 46 1 1 1 3 1

*1. Russell G Hamilton as Associate Dean Administration College of
Liberal Arts Term AK and Professor Spanish and Portuguese at $50,118
Term AP for 1982-83

*2. Steven H Goldberg as Assistant Dean for Development Law School
July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1985 at the rate of $40,000 Term AJ (this
appointment is subject to a special contract calling for a decision
on or before June 30, 1984 with respect to continuing this appointment
beyond the initial three-year term)

*3. Catharine MacKinnon as Associate Professor Law School August 16, 1982
to May 15, 1986 at the rate of $37,000 Term LC (this appointment is
subject to a special contract calling for a decision on or before
May 15, 1985 with respect to continuing this appointment beyond the
initial four-year term)

*4. John H Matheson as Associate Professor Law School August 16, 1982
to May 15, 1986 at the rate of $37,000 Term LC (this appointment is
subject to a special contract calling for a decision on or before
May 15, 1985 with respect to continuing this appointment beyond the
initial four-year term)

*5° Suzanna Sherry as Associate Professor Law School August 16, 1982 to
May 15, 1986 at the rate of $33,000 Term LC (this appointment is subject
to a special contract calling for a decision on or before May 15, 1985
with respect to continuing this appointment beyond the initial four-year
term)

*6. Theodore G Kolderie as Senior Fellow Hubert H Humphrey Institute of
Public Affairs July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1985 at the rate of $43,057
Term AJ

*Biographical information will be found at the end of the academic
personnel section. 94



SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS

There are nineteen requests for special appointment this month,
which involve one emeritus Regents' Professor, twelve emeritus professors,
two emeritus associate professors, one emeritus assistant professor, one
emeritus research fellow, and two retired lecturers. The departments and
colleges employing these individuals and the types of appointment are shown
below:

College/Department

College of Agriculture
Administration

Percent Time Hourly Rate

X 7/1/82-9/15/82

Agricultural Extension Service

Continuing Education and Extension
Extension Classes
Independent Study

X

MacPhail Center

College of Forestry
Forest Resources

Graduate School
Space Science Center

College of Liberal Arts
Music

School of Public Health

Institute of Technology
Administration
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

X
xX
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
x

X

x
x
x

X
X
X

College of Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Pathobiology X

X

University of Minnesota, Duluth
School of Business and Economics

Accounting X

7/1/82-9/30/82
6/1/82-5/31/83
7/1/82-6/30/83
7/1/82-6/30/83

6/12/82-9/15/82
7/1/82-9/15/82
6/16/82-7/15/82
7/1/82-9/15/82
4/16/82-4/30/82
6/16/82-9/15/82

6/16/82-7/15/82

7/1/82-6/30/83

Sumner Sessions I & II
Summer Sessions I & II

7/1/82-6/30/83

7/1/82-6/30/83
Summer Sessions I & II
7/1/82-6/30/83

7/1/82-9/15/82
9/16/82-6/30/83

9/1/82-11/30/82

CHANGES IN STATUS

There are fourteen requests for changes
involve the following categories:

in status this month, which

Addition of administrative title 6
Change from academic administrative to academic professional staff 1
Change in administrative title 1
Change in faculty rank 1
Change in tenure home 1
Deletion of administrative title 4
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SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

There are nine requests for salary adjustments this month, which
involve the following categories:

Professor and Head 1
Professor 3
Clinical Professor 1
Associate Professor 4

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

George P M D'Elia Associate Professor Library School leave without
salary July 1-15, 1982 to teach during Summer Session I

Frederick A Cooper Professor Art History leave without salary
September 16, 1982 to June 15, 1985 to accept a Mellon Professorship
at the American School of Classical Studies in Athens, Greece

Steven G Gasiorowicz Professor School of Physics and Astronomy leave
without salary September 16 to December 15, 1982 to lecture at the
University of Tokyo in Japan

Lewis D Levang Professor English Duluth 20% time leave without salary
for 1982-83 for intensive work on research project

Arturo Madrid II Professor Spanish and Portuguese continuation of
leave without salary for 1982-83 to do research and write on changes
of status of minorities in higher education from 1965-1980 with time
to be spent in Washington D.C.

Ida M Martinson Professor and Director of Research School of Nursing
leave without salary October 1, 1982 to June 30, 1985 to beccme the
Chairperson for Family Nursing at the University of California at
San Francisco

Fred L Morrison Professor Law School leave without salary for 1982-83
to be a counselor on International Law at the United States Department
of State in Washington D C

Glenn L Nelson Professor Agricultural and Applied Economics leave
without salary August 9, 1982 to July 31, 1983 to join the Council of
Economic Advisers as a Senior Staff Economist in Washington D C

Curtis D Norenberg Program Director and Professor Agricultural Extension
Service and Vocational and Technical Education leave with salary July 19-30,
1982 for annual military training

Vernon W Ruttan Professor Agricultural and Applied Economics leave with
salary August 4 to September 5, 1982 to participate in the National Academy
of Sciences Study Team on Agricultural Policy in China and to consult with
Y Hayami on joint research "Agricultural Development - International
Perspective" in Tokyo, Japan
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Philip P Allen Associate Professor Horticultural Technology Waseca
leave with salary June 25 to August 31, 1982 because of illness

Alan R Anderson Associate Professor Psychoeducational Studies continuation
of 25% time leave without salary for 1982-83 to develop systematic modes
of observing counseling sessions

Stanley Aschenbrenner Sociology Anthropology 25% time leave without
salary for 1982-83 to complete a major monograph for publication

Marilyn L Bach Associate Professor Laboratory Medicine and Pathology
continuation of leave with salary November 1, 1982 to October 31, 1983
to serve as a Brookings Fellow at Brookings Institute, Washington D C

Thmnas D Bacig Associate Professor English Duluth continuation of 25%
time leave without salary for 1982-83 to work as a representative of the
University Education Association

H Wesley Balk Associate Professor Theatre Arts 25% time leave without
salary for 1982-83 to carry out duties as Artistic Director of the Minnesota
Opera Company

Richard S Crow Associate Professor School of Public Health 25% time leave
without salary July 1 to August 31, 1982 because of change in grant funding

Benham E L Lockhart Associate Professor Plant Pathology leave without
salary July 21-31, 1982 to serve as a consultant in designing a USAID-
sponsored agricultural research project in Tunisia

SABBATICAL FURLOUGHS

Dwight A Burkhardt Professor Psychology sabbatical furlough for 1983-84
to perform research on visual perception and neurophysiology of the retina
with time to be spent in Minneapolis

William R Franta Professor Computer Science sabbatical furlough for
1982-83 to continue research and writing on local network performance
modelling and protocol development and software and system performance
evaluation with time to be spent in Minneapolis

Velvl W Greene Professor School of Public Health sabbatical furlough
September 1, 1983 to August 31, 1984 to pursue several ongoing research
and course development projects in the broad field of "Environmental and
Life Style Influences on Infectious Disease" with time to be spent at the
Ben Gurion University Medical School in Beersheva

Robert T Holt Professor Political Science sabbatical furlough
December 16, 1982 to December 15, 1983 to examine the formal literature
in decentralized decision-making and devise the institutional structures
that can execute the decision rules that are developed in the formal
literature with time to be spent in either Europe or Japan
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Herbert Mohring Professor Economics sabbatical furlough for 1982-83
to serve as Visiting Professor of Economics and Statistics at the
National University of Singapore, and to increase mastery of econometrics
and of control theory and to undertake research on pricing techniques for
urban-transportation for improving the efficiency with which such
renewable resources as fish are exploited

Edward P Ney Regents Professor School of Physics and Astronomy sabbatical
furlough for 1983-84 to work with atmospheric physicists and astronomers
at the University of Wyoming in Laramie

John H Aldrich Associate Professor Political Science sabbatical furlough
December 16, 1982 to December 15, 1983 to conduct research on United States
political parties and policy which should lead to a series of publications
with time to be spent in Minneapolis and possibly Washington and California

Charles R Bantz Associate Professor Speech-Communication sabbatical
furlough for 1982-83 to complete work on a joint international research
project and complete revisions of two manuscripts with time to be spent
in Minneapolis

Kenneth 0 Doyle Jr Research Associate Office of the Vice President
Academic Affairs sabbatical furlough. September 16, 1982 to September 15,
1983 for professional revitalization and exploration of career development
opportunities subsequent to disestablishment of Measurement Services Center;
completion of Measurement Services Center research reports with time to be
spent in Minneapolis/St Paul
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Russell Hamilton, Associate Dean and Professor, College of Liberal Arts,
Department of Spanish and Portuguese

Russell Hamilton, a tenured professor in the Department of Spanish
and Portuguese, has been recommended for the Associate Deanship in the
College of Liberal Arts following an internal search. Prior to coming
to the University of Minnesota as an assistant professor in 1964, Dr.
Hamilton taught Portuguese at Yale University. In addition, he has
served as a visiting professor at Middlebury College, the University
of California at San Diego, and the University of Virginia. Dr. Hamilton
received his B.A. Degree in 1956 from the University of Connecticut, the
M.A. Degree in 1957 from the University of Wisconsin, and his Ph.D. Degree
in 1965 from Yale University.

Steven Goldberg, Assistant Dean for Development, Law School

Steven Goldberg returns to Minnesota following service first as an
assistant professor and then as an associate professor at the University
of Arkansas in Little Rock. Prior to that he practiced law in Minnesota
for ten years. Mr. Goldberg received his B.A. Degree in 1963 fran
Northwestern University and his J.D. Degree in 1968 from the University
of Minnesota. His areas of expertise include criminal law, criminal
procedure, administration of criminal justice, trial advocacy, and ethics.

Catharine MacKinnon, Associate Professor, Law School

Catharine MacKinnon comes to the University from Stanford Law
School, having served as Association of Students at Stanford University
Guest Professor during the spring of 1982. Prior to that time Ms.
MacKinnon lectured at the Harvard and Yale law schools. She received
her B.A. Degree in 1969 frcm Smith College, a Master of Philosophy
Degree in 1973 frcm Yale University, and a J.D. in 1977 frcm the Yale
Law School. Catharine MacKinnon has earned a national recognition for
her scholarship in the area of sex discrimination law. Her teaching
assignments in the Law School will include constitutional and sex
discrimination law.
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John Matheson, Associate Professor, Law School

John Matheson joins faculty in the Law School having served as an
associate attorney with a private law firm in Chicago for the past four
years. Prior to that period he served as a law clerk for the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, Chicago, for one year. Mr. Matheson
earned his B.S. Degree in 1974 frcm Illinois State University and his
J.D. Degree in 1977 fran the Northwestern University School of Law. His
areas of specialization include antitrust litigation, contracts, corporate
law, and civil procedure.

Suzanna Sherry, Associate Professor, Law School

Suzanna Sherry received her A.B. Degree in 1976 from Middlebury
College and her J.D. in 1979 from the University of Chicago Law School.
For the past two years she has been an attorney with a private law firm
in Washington, D.C. Prior to that employment Ms. Sherry served as a law
clerk with the U.S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, in Montgamery, Alabama.
Areas of particular interest include criminal procedure and constitutional
law.

Theodore Kolderie, Senior Fellow, Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs

Theodore Kolderie, formerly serving the Humphrey Institute in an
adjunct capacity, brings to his work here an extensive and varied
professional background. This experience includes participation in
the Ditchley Seminar on Citizen Participation in England in 1969 and
the White House Conference on National Growth and Urban Development in
1978, service as a reporter and Assistant City Editor for the Minneapolis
Star, and directorship of the Citizens' League for a number of years.
Mr. Kolderie received his B.A. Degree in 1952 from Carleton College and
a Master of Public Affairs Degree in 1954 fran the Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs, Princeton University.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DOCKET

CHANGES IN STATUS

Lyle A French from Vice President Office of the Vice President for
Health Sciences and Professor Neurosurgery at $67,790 Term AP and
$2,500 Term AT administrative augmentation to Professor Neurosurgery
at the rate of $75,000 Term AP beginning September 1, 1982
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SUPPLEMENTARY DOCKET

Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee
Thursday, September 9, 1982 - 3:00 p.m.
Regents' Room

Coaches' Contracts - Women's Intercollegiate Athletics

The following two-year contracts for Head Coaches in the Department of

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics are submitted as a part of the Personnel

items on the committee agenda. Three of the contracts are renewals and one

(Schleuder) is a new contract. All are PA appointments.

The attached contract is the standard contract used for all the coaching

contracts. The committee is asked to recommend approval of the contracts.

Katalin Deli

Jean Freeman

Michael Lawless

Stephanie Schleuder

Head Gymnastics Coach

Head Swimming Coach

Head Track & Cross
Country Coach

Head Volleyball Coach

Appt Term

A 100

A 100

A 100

A 100

Salary*

$22,700

24,300

24,600

Date of the
Initial Appt
as Head Coach

9/16/74

9/16/75

4/1/75

22,900 4/1/82

*Including raises effective September 16, 1982
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
AND

MICHAEL G. LAWLESS

PREAMBLE

Because head coaches of varsity athletic teams at the University conduct

their professional activities under circumstances unique in the family of

University employees, including evaluation of team performances, public and

media scrutiny, and external rules and regulations, which may require job

security longer than one year but less than a continuous appointment, the

University and the coach agree to adhere to the terms of this contract.

AGREEMENT

This Agreement, made this 10th day of September, 1982, between the Univer-

sity of Minnesota and its Department of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, and

Michael G. Lawless is to document the understanding for the personal services

of Michael G. Lawless as Head Cross Country/Track and Field Coach at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Twin Cities Campus.

1. The term of this Agreement and any University of Minnesota appoint-

ment shall be for the period commencing September 15, 1982 to June 30, 1984. It

is understood that this is a professional appointment under the terms of the

Professional/Administrative Personnel category, and is subject to all the

rights, rules, and privileges accorded to individuals holding such appointments.

2. Salary for each year of this Agreement shall be as recommended by the

Director of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics and as approved by the University

Administration and the Board of Regents.

3. The undersigned coach, as a condition of his employment, agrees to

abide by and comply with the University employment policies and the rules and

regulations regarding intercollegiate athletics as promulgated by the University

of Minnesota, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, the Intercollegiate
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Conference of Faculty Representatives (Big Ten), and any such other conferences

or organizations of which the University is or becomes a member on behalf of

the Department of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics.

4. The University of Minnesota reserves the right to terminate this

Agreement, or to suspend salary payments for up to 90 days, if the undersigned

Coach:

a. Fails to comply with the provisions of paragraph 3 above; or

b. Fails to perform the duties required by the Director of Women's

Intercollegiate Athletics, in addition to those customarily devolving

on head coaching activities contained in the job description, such

as, but not limited to, recruiting, Gold Club activities, assistance

in fund-raising and public relations, and cooperation with media

representatives.

5. In addition to the provisions of.paragraph 4 above, this Agreement

may be terminated, if:

a. The University should determine that the best interests of its women's

athletic program requires the termination of this Agreement and the

undersigned Coach shall not accept in writing any reassignment of

responsibilities; or

b. The undersigned Coach shall accept employment as a cross country/track

and field coach or athletic director at any educational institution

participating as a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion or of any team participating in any professional league or

conference in the United States or Canada, without first having

obtained a release from this Agreement; or

c. The University determines that it is unable to provide suitable funding

to continue all or part of the Department of Women's Intercollegiate

Athletics; or

-2-
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d. The University determines, in accord with processes established and

amended from time to time by the Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate

Athletics or any successor body, that it is no longer appropriate or

desirable to sponsor the sport of cross country/track and field as part

of its Department of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics.

6. Both the undersigned Coach and the University of Minnesota, through

the signatories below, agree that losses to the undersigned Coach or the Univer-

sity pursuant to termination referred to in.paragraph 5, cannot be estimated

with certainty or fairly or adequately.

a. Therefore it is agreed that if this Agreement is terminated as pro-

vided in paragraph 5, the other party shall be compensated, as

liquidated damages in lieu of all other damages, by a sum repre-

senting the balance due under this Agreement or one-half the then-

current annual base salary, whichever is less. Said sum shall be

paid by the terminating party within 90 days of termination. Failure

to timely pay said. liquidated damages shall constitute a breach of

this Agreement and said sum shall be recoverable, together with

reasonable attorney fees, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

b. It is also agreed that institutionally-sponsored and institutionally-

administered fringe benefits (health and insurance coverages and

retirement plan contributions) will terminate and will otherwise be

handled in the same manner as is the case of all terminating employees

who hold appointments in the University's Professional/Administrative

category. In no case shall the University be liable for the loss of

any other benefits, perquisites, or income, such as but not limited

to consulting relationships, camps, clinics, media appearances, or

from any other sources that may ensue as result of the termination of

this Agreement.

-3-
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7. This Agreement shall be governed by the law of Minnesota, and it is

the intention of the parties that Minnesota law will control the interpretation

and effect of all of the provisions of this Agreement.

8. This Agreement becomes effective when approved by the Board of

Regents of the University of Minnesota.

Recommended:

Merrily Dean ,aker, Director
Women's Intecollegiate Athletics

Nils Hasselmo, Vice President
Administration and Planning

C. Peter Magrath, President

Approved by the Board of Regents on__

Duane A. Wilson, Secretary
The Board of Regents

Accepted:

Michael G. Lawless
Head Cross Country/Track § Field Coach

tla

-4-
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SUPPLEMENT

RE: Coaches' Contracts - Women's Intercollegiate Athletics

The following two-year contract for Head Coach Ellen Mosher (Basketball)

of the Department of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, is submitted as part

of the Personnel items on the committee agenda. The contract is a renewal;

this is a PA appointment.

Ellen Mosher Head Basketball Coach

Appt Term

A 100

Salary*

$27,600

Date of Initial
Appointment as
Head Coach

9/1/77

* Including raise effective September 16, 1982
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APPENDIX II

NCOCAMPUS SERVICE REQUESTS

September, 1982

The information provided below is a comosite of requests for approval
of consulting and outside service agreements which have been received between
June 1982 and September 1982. As Vice President for Academic Affairs, and on
behalf of the President, I have examined these requests and certify that all
conform to the Board of Regents policies on Consulting and Outside Work and
Outside Affiliations and the appropriate adnistative policies relating to
noncampus service, professional, and consulting activity. All are recamrended
for approval.

ice Preident r ad
Vice President for Academic Affairs

*Academic
Personnel

Unit in Unit

admnisr gation

Acadenc Affairs

Humphrey Institute
of Public Affairs-
dmin istration

University Gallery
Administration and Planning
Health Sciences

Special Health Sciences
Programs

College of Agriculture
Agricultual and Applied

Econ••nics

Entoolegy, Fisheries, and
Wildlife

Food Science and Nutrition

Plant Pathology
Agricultural Eperiment Station

North Central Eperiment
Station

Southern Experiment Station

College of Biologica Sciences

Ecology and Behavioral
Biology

3

Number of
Persons

Presenting
Iequests for
Approval'

1

1

10

47

29

16
28

Number
ofRequests

1

1

3

5

2

Average
Days/
Month

COmpensated

Average .
Days/
Month

Uncompensated

5/12

4&1/3

3

1&1/2

1&1/2

2
4&1/4

2

1

217

*Numbers indicate full-time faculty
April 29, 1982.

1/2

2

and professional and adinistrative staff as of
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1/3

9/10
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Unit

Continuing Education and
Extension

Conferences
Duluth Center

School of Dentistr

Dental Auxiliaries
College of Education

Curriculum and Instruction

Institute of Child
Developnent

College of Forestry

Forest Products
Forest Resources

Graduate School
College of Home Ecocrm ics

Design
Family Social Science

lleOe of Liberal Arts
Caimunicatioan Disorders

Universit= Libraries

Aministration

Central Technical Services
St. Paul TLibraries

School of Managent
Graduate Student Services

Medical School

Laboratory Medcine and
Pathology

School of Nursing

School of Public Health
Institute of Te•hiology

Administration
Mechanical Egineering

Acadenic
Personnel
in Unit

6
7

13

45
25

8
27
13

16
13

13
29
15
7

6
20

12
92

3

106

62
114

13
39

Number of
Persons
Presenting
Requests for

Approval

1

1

1

2

1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
2

2
1
1
1
1

1

I,
3

1
7

Average
Number Days/

of Month
Requests Compensated

I

1

1

2
1

2

1
1

1

I

3.
I
1
2

2
2
1
3.
3.

1

1
3

2
10

Average
Days/
Month

Uncompensated

1&1/4smp1

4

4 1
3&1/2

1/2

1/2

3&1/2
2

1&2/3

2
- 1/8

2
2
3
3 1

1
-

3/5
1&1/2q-x5/9

2

3/5

-

3&2/5

2&1/5

3&1/5

9/10

7/10
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Academnic
Personneli

Unit in Unit

Number of
Persons

Presenting
Requests for
Approval

Number
of

Requests,

Average
Days/
Month

ConpensatedPrIeantcallIp~;4~Y
Average

Days/
Month

Uncarpensated

College of Veterinary Medicine

Larg Anmal Clinical
Sciences

Veterinary Pathobiology

35

26

3&1/2

4

Note:

Roger W. Staehle, Dean, Instite of Technology

+ Professional services for Varnm, Riddering, Wierengo, and Christenson,
+ Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Apache Corporation, Minnapois Minnesota,

as consultant (7/10) (+2&1/5)

+ ccmpensation in excess of expenses
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